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ODYSSEY OF STARS SHINES LIGHT ON CAREERS
OF ESTHER ENGLAND AND MARGARET JOHNSON
MISSOULABoth are well-loved teachers and accomplished artists. Both are still going strong
in their lives and work. And both will take the stage for the seventh annual “Odyssey of
the Stars - A Celebration of Artistic Journeys” at The University o f Montana.
Esther England and Margaret Johnson will be honored by former students, special
guests and current UM students and faculty who will perform and celebrate their careers
on the University Theatre stage at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, April 14. This year’s theme is
“Legends and Legacies: A Tribute to Two Grand Dames.”
“Odyssey” is produced every year by the UM School o f Fine Arts as a showcase
event to benefit the School of Fine Arts Scholarship Fund.
In 38 years of teaching voice and music at UM England has shaped the talents of
more than 1,500 students, including world-class opera singers. A Fulbright Scholar,
England also is a former associate dean o f the School o f Fine Arts and UM professor
emerita of music. She studied opera in Germany and was a professional soloist with the
Bavarian Radio Choir for three years before joining the music faculty in 1969.
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England’s former students shower her with superlatives - calling her “an angel,”
“a treasure” and “a major-league horn.”
Johnson directed her first play more than 44 years ago, the same year she began
teaching English and drama at Sentinel High School. Since, she has directed more than
190 productions and has had a lifelong impact on students she sees regularly to this day.
Not a week goes by, Johnson says, that she doesn’t run into a student she taught.
That is not surprising, considering that from 1968 to 1978, because o f how the
curriculum was structured, Johnson taught every student at Sentinel.
She often took her students to New York City to see Broadway productions and in
her spare time acted in plays at UM. She also served as the state director o f the
International Thespian Society from 1970 to 1993.
When she retired in 2000, the theater at Sentinel where she staged many
productions was renamed the Margaret Johnson Theater.
Johnson recently completed a book titled “The Drama Teacher’s Survival Guide
-A Complete Tool Kit for Theatre Arts,” which was inspired by her students. Scheduled
for publication m Apnl, the book is about directing high school theater on a budget and
with little experience.
England continues to work with students who began their voice study under her
direction and teaches a six-week class titled History of Popular Musical Theatre for the
Montana Osher Lifelong Learning Institute. Sponsored by UM’s Continuing Education
program, MOLLI promotes lifelong learning and personal growth for adults 55 and over.
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“Esther England and Margaret Johnson are extraordinary artists themselves,” said
Shirley Howell, dean of the School of Fine Arts. “They have demonstrated over the years
a special ability to recognize and nurture talent in their students and to help their students
to believe more fully in themselves. For that reason, their students from many walks o f
life have been empowered and have achieved great success in their chosen fields. Those
amazing students - hundreds of them - understand and appreciate the gifts they have
received from Esther England and Margaret Johnson.”
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